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    The National Association of College & University Food Services (NACUFS) announced Marist Dining Services as the

recipient of a NACUFS Nutrition Award. Marist Dining received bronze in the category of Best Vegan Recipe. The

NACUFS Nutrition Awards recognize the outstanding nutrition and wellness programs implemented within collegiate

foodservice programs to meet the needs of a dynamic student population. Fourteen member institutions across North

America submitted entries in two categories – Most Innovative Wellness & Nutrition Program and Best Vegan Recipe.

Competing for one of these prestigious awards helps market the dining program as an award-winning program and

builds a sense of pride and team spirit within the dining staff. Sharing creativity and knowledge with other foodservice

professionals is a key component of NACUFS membership. “We are so honored to receive this award. Our Dietitian, Kelly

Pearson, and Executive Chef, Jay Misasi, worked admirably with our Marketing team to craft this submission! ” said

Elizabeth Lee. 

   The National Association of College & University Food Services (NACUFS) was founded in 1958 by a group of college

and university foodservice professionals from across the United States. Since its inception, NACUFS has focused on its

mission to support and promote excellence in collegiate dining by providing members with the programs and resources

they need to excel, from benchmarking and best practices to educational programming and professional networking.

NACUFS institutional members include private colleges to large public universities, and two-year colleges to four-year

universities and span the United States, Canada, United Kingdom, and beyond. Industry members include food and

equipment manufacturers, distributors, brokers, foodservice support companies, councils, boards, trade associations,

advisory commissions, and other professional groups. For more information, visit NACUFS.org.

   Marist Dining understands the growing need for plant-based offerings. For the Spring 2022 semester, the Marist Dining

team, guided by our Dietitian, revamped our menus to not only include more vegan foods, but also balanced vegan meal

offerings. Impactful changes were implemented, including having nuts, seeds, and nutritional yeast available that could

easily be added to dishes to increase the protein content. Additionally, our Plant Forward station offers balanced meals,

eliminating the need for students to go to multiple stations to meet their protein needs, ultimately creating a "One-Stop

Shop". We continuously work to ensure that all the menus at our retail locations are inclusive with vegan selections.

 

   The recipe that was selected not only provides many nutritional benefits, but it also has sentimental value to our head

chef. Our chef shared how he made these ‘Eggplant Pappettes’ many times growing up with his grandmother, which

made choosing this recipe much more meaningful. We were able to adapt the original recipe to not only make this a

completely vegan recipe, but also increase the nutritional content.


